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More than $3,200 was sent
Dubon thanked each
to the Honduras Red Cross this member of the Honduras
week to aid victims of Relief Committee, saying that
Hurricane Fifi due to the they had earned the gratitude
efforts of the UOP Honduras of the people of Honduras as
Relief Committee.
well as a high level of respect
from the university.
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Elbert Co veil College professor Jose A. |)ubon
accepts a cheek donation for the Honduras Relief Fund V,
ASUOP President Larry Ginesi (right, at last Fridav s
up session lor the UOP Honduras Relief Committee. ASUOP
^ donated $350 to the fund. Dubon was director of the local lund-
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Speaking at a wrap-up
meeting held following the
fast, Director of the Honduras
Relief Committee, Professor
Jose A. Dubon of Elbert Covell
College said, "We have gone
beyond our expectations and
received a level of support
never expected. We owe it to
every member of the Elbert
aising committee that managed to send $3,200 to the Covell student body and to the
Honduras Red Cross to aid victims of the hurricane torn students and faculty of UOP."
country. The hard-working members from Covell pictured
next to Dubon. from left to right are: Lissa Shireling. Cesar
Hubon. Alicia Rattan and Arlcne Rattan.
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Alter three months of
negotiations,
ASUOP
has
convinced the administration
that students can operate a
grocery store successfully.
"Being totally student run,
this should put us on the map,"
said Mark Rogo, ASUOP vice
president. "Our grocery is one
ol live in colleges across the
country that is totally student
•"*|fun."
The grocery will open in
the University Center in early
November, according to Larry
Ginesi, ASUOP president. It
"ill
feature
prices
comparative to Gemco's and
other discount markets.
The major question in the
administration's
mind.

according
to
Rogo, was
whether or not students could
run
a
viable
business
operation.
Through
committee
meetings and a written report,
ASUOP pointed out the success
of its other student-operated
services, such as the record
store,
loan store,
travel
service, fairhousing office and
legal services center.
The administration has
granted ASUOP a one-year
trial period in order to operate
the market. Rogo will be the
temporary manager until a
permanent student manager is
hired for next semester.
Preliminary plans call for
11 employees to staff the store.
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The
Student-to-Student
vising Program has been
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Smith
f all
exclaimed.
In the early part of the
semester, student advisors
offer assistance in developing
systems of effective study
habits
for
freshmen.
In
November during the preregistration period,
fresh
men are encouraged to see
both their faculty and student
advisors.
Each
student
advisor
works in cooperation with the
freshman's faculty advisor
refer
and also serves to
to
university
students
agencies.

[Seniors apply

To satisfy the munchies
ASUOP President Larry Ginesi (left) and vice-president
Mark Rogo are seen standing in front of the University Center
grocery store, much relieved that the administration
approved the implementation of the student-run facility last
week. The store will offer "munchie-type" food and will be
open seven days a week.
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"When a disaster occurs it
is
necessary
to
take
extreme and immediate
steps to pursue action."
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Phone 946-2114

Journey, a five-man highenergy rock group comprised
of former Santana and Frank
Zappa band members among
others, will be making its first
appearance tonight (Friday)
at 9 p.m. in Raymond Great
Hall.
The band, whose first
album is expected to be re

The Street Drug Analysis
program has been instituted
"to help educate people who
buy drugs and to help
treatment centers distinguish
the type of drug a person has
taken," commented Dr.
Marvin Malone, professor of
pharmacology at the School of
Pharmacy and head of the
program.
"Trying to identify some of
the street drugs in analysis
presents a special problem,"
said Malone. "If the drug
cannot be identified then we
must screen for all of the
known chemicals which may
be present. It takes 2 hours or
less to do a sample, although
some samples can
be
identified very quickly."
He explained that ,t has
always been concluded that
about half of the street drugs
sold aren't what they are
supposed to be. It has been
found that LSD is still widely
sold, although most people
don't think so.

-WE
ARE
extremely
enthusiastic about this studentto-student program develop
ing as a needed supplemental
resource to our existing
student service and advising
systems." Smith stated. "The
program is based, in part, on
the assumption
that a
freshman naturally turns to his
more experienced peers lor
assistance and sees these peers
as having credibility in the
as
o*.
study
skills area.
Interested freshmen can
make appointments at the
Office of the COP Deans.
Knoles Hall 214.

hours a day.
m.,Heio
An attempt will be made to
make it possible lor any in
dents to request cerium new
added to the
ilems to be
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"THE $25 tuition rebate will be
made at the time of spring
registration."said McCaffrey.
The regents also affirmed that
the higher enrollment figures
will also increase the amount
allocated for faculty and staff
salaries by six per cent over
last year's budget. Salary
increases will be retroactive to
Sept. 1. 1974.
Vice President-Executive
Assistant Clifford Dochterman
said that approximately 75 per
cent
of
the university's
operating budget is based on
tuition. And since the budget
has remained balanced for the
past two years, the board of
regents approved the flexible
tuition plan last January lo
lessen the tuition load, if
possible . for UOP students.

The plan was also designed "to
provide honest incentives to
faculty, students and stall to
improve UOP's recruiting
program.
McCaffrey
is
"very
delighted with the enrollment
figures" and believes that "the
plan is working well."
Dochterman said that
this is probably the first lime in
American college history that
all full-time students have been
eligible for a tuition rebate.
"This is something that all of
us had hoped would be the ease
when we adopted the flexible
tuition plan. It shows how tinentire university community
can work together lo fight the
inflationary trend in college
finances."
see TUITION
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leased this month, features
former Santana musicians
Gregg Rolie and Neal Sehon.
On drums is former David
Bowie, Lou Reed and Frank
Zappa band member Aynsley
Dunbar. Ex-Steve Miller bass
ist Ross Valory and former
Garcia/Saunders
guitarist
George Tickner round out the
Bay Area fivesome.

Journey
records
on
Columbia Records and will
begin its first West Coast tour
Oct. 14. The group performs an
original, hard-hitting tune
entitled "Topaz" and oilers its
own version of George
Harrison's Yellow Submarine
number "All Too Much."
ASUOP cards are needed
for admission.

Treatment centers and buyer aided by street drug analysis

provides info line

B'Vi

In addition to the $3,200,
three shipments of clothes and

According to Dubon, this
should not be the first time nor
the last that a relief committee
will be needed. Some kind of
permanent committee should
be formed to take over fund
raising for situations like
Honduras, he said.

Journey makes appearance tonight

I for graduation
Those students who plan to
graduate anytime between
now and August 31, 1975 must
register for graduation at the
Registrar's Office, Rnoles
Hall.
The
deadline
for
registering is November 1.
After this date, there is a $10
late fee.

•

UOP owes money to nearly
3.800 full-time students on the
Stockton
campus.
the
university's Board of Regents
decided Tuesday.
Enrollment
at
the
university is at an all-time high
and the new flexible tuition
rale lo be set according to the
number of students enrolled.
UOP President Stanley
McCaffrey explained that the
liberal arts colleges enrolled 77
more students this fall than in
fall 1973. The professional
schools
have
increased
enrollment by 45 and only 18
students withdrew front the
university
in
September.
Therefore, the total increase ol
104 students has reduced the
tuition rate to $8,020 front the
$3045 that was originally
charged to full-time students.

There will be 10 sales clerks
and one inventory clerk. The
latter job has not been filled as
of now.
All the sales clerks have
agreed to work the first two
weeks without pay in order that
the operation can stabilize
itself. The store must gross
$215 a day in order to break
even.
The grocery will carry
"quick-stop and munchie-type
food, and have a big deli area,"
according to Rogo.
The grocery store will be
open during these hours:
M - Th 10 a.m.- 11 p.m.
Fri
10 a.m.-2 a.m.
Sat
noon-2 a.m.
Sun
noon-11 p.m.

irpote it to wrvf

positions

Dochterman told the
Honduras Relief Committee,
"On behalf of the university, I
offer you the heart-fell thanks
of
the total university
community. You have proven
that a person doesn't turn his
back on a real call for help."

Record enrollment here
results in tuition rebate

Administration approves
student-run grocery store

studv

food were collected by the
Honduras Relief Committee.
The shipments will be sent to
Honduras
through
-the
Salvation Army.
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A CHECK FOR $350 was
presented to Dubon by Larry
Ginesi, ASUOP president and
Mark Rogo, ASUOP vicepresident. The pledge was
made by the ASUOP Senate at
a meeting last week.
It was announced that more
than $503 was raised by the fast
alone which received coverage
by the local news media
including Channel 13 News.

Clifford L. Dochterman,
UOP vice president-executive
assistant, presented a check on
behalf of himself and the two
other vice presidents.

Drug research team
Professor of Pharmacology Dr. Marvin
R. Brown,
Malone (left) and Dr. John are shown
professor^ o^
roports during
review!

work on the annual edition of the street drug
analysis program. Malone and Brown head
the program which started four years ago at
the UOP School of Pharmacy.

MALONE WENT on to say
that he doesn't think people are
paying too much attention to
the drug analysis program
because they are still buying
drugs that aren't what they are
thought to be. Maybe the
analysis just hasn't reached
the right people who will

believe and accept the report,
he said.
The street drug analysis
has been in existence for about
four years. Beginning the
program was really "an
accident" which lead to
continued research, Malone
explained.
About lour years ago an
individual bought 100 capsules
of mescaline for $1000. He took
six capsules and ended up at a
drug treatment clinic. The
clinic in turn, brought him to
UOP's pharmacy school
because they thought he was
going to die. The pharmacy
discovered the drug was
LSD not mescaline. This
was the beginning of the
program.
Since then,Malone assisted
by John R. Brown, professor of
pharmacognosy, has been
involved in the research along
with students.
The
program is a two unit, elective
course. Currently, three
seniors are participating in the
course.
"These students do the
actual analysis of the drug
samples," said Malone.
Federal regulations must be
met which require Malone to
be registered t,o possess the
drugs.
Security is essential also.

he added.
The street drug samples
that are screened come from a
number of sources. The
majority of the samples are
from six drug counseling
centers, two in Stockton and
four others in surrounding
areas including
Manteca,
Modesto, Merced and Sonora.
These groups supply about 90
per cent of the drugs
processed.
COMMUNITY pharma
cists who are involved in drug
misuse programs also submit
samples for
identification.
"Occasionally our pharmacv
students have been given
samples for the monitoring
program.'." Samples sub
mitted to the laboratory for
screening
and
possible
identification are never
returned to the person
or
organization that requested
the service.
"In preparing to do the
yearly analysis and research,
we look for changes in data as
compared with other street
drug centers." said Malone.
Malone has been a
professor at UOl' s School of
Pharmacy for seven years. He
received his Master's and
Doctorate degrees from the
University of Washington.
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Should pot use be legalized?

Question Man
Should
(lie
use
or
possession of marijuana be
decriminalized?
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Kalhy Kaplan - 1COP. V«
going to do it any way
well be legalized
"J

COP-

Jason
jason Carney - Senior,
...
Yes. Because I'm P«Ml'\
less harmful than alcohol. As
you get older you U-nc no
want to look lor a dtu tu
Instead, you'd rather go down
to the corner drug store.

Joy Olson - Freshman, COP.
Yes. I don't think there's
anything that bad about it. I
don't see why people make
such a big thing about us
wanting to decriminalize it.

Ed Standi - Senior, Raymond.
No. I think that marijuana will
lead you straight, straight to
heroin.
There's 110 junkie
around who hasn't smoked
marijuana, it's bad for you.
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Monica Gillham - Freshman,
Raymond.No. I've snorted it.
I've injected it but I've never
smoked it. Now. what were you
asking me about dead babies.

Jeff Ross - Senior, Raymond.
Yes. I just feel that the countryis not really sure if it'sharmful
or not. Marijuana is not that
bud and I believe that you're
innocent until proven trulyguilty.

Andre Krefl - Intermediate,
Raymond. Yes. I don't think it
would have any el loot on
society. If you smoke now.
you'll smoke later. II you don't.
I don't know.

THE BRICKWORKS HAS ARRIVED!
The Brickworks is a great new place that has
recently opened on the corner of Hunterand Lindsy.
It's a combination restaurant-bar and is open to help
make your day go just a little bit smoother. Right now
the Brickwork has positions available for college age
people who need part time employment. Guys are
needed as bartenders and waiters, and you can drop
by for an interview with Mike McHue between 2:30
and 5 p.m. So check it out the next time you're
heading downtown, whether to get together with
some friends or get it together with some bucks, it's
the Brickworks:, comer of Hunter and Lindsy,
downtown Stockton.

By LORI ORMAN
A UOP senior has found
what he calls "a constructive
way to do something in so
ciety" through his involve
ment with kids.

coerced and compelled him
without consent and under
threat of physical force toenter
the
Volkswagen
for
the
purpose of stranding him at a
remote point.'' The suit further
claims that this was intended
to
"frighten,
intimidate,
humiliate, harass and incon
venience" Fishkin, who was
"forced to leave or was thrown
onto the pavement from the
Volkswagen."

For the past four years,
Padraic McCaffery has been
student teaching in Washing
ton, Conn, in cooperation with
the UOP winter term pro
gram. He has taught the same
group of 14 and 15-year-olds "to
see how they have changed."

The suit blasts the
university and three deans who
"knowingly
permitted
fraternity hazing and frat
ernity pranks to take place,
which were hazardous to life
and limb" and who failed to en
force rules
"prohibiting
fraternity hazing and pranks."

"Teaching is fulfilling and
creative," he said. "It really
gives me a charge."
Pad has also coached
basketball and baseball for the
past seven years. He was re
sponsible for a summer sports
and tutorial program in his
hometown. "I deal mainly with
problem kids and under-

PADRAIC MCCAFFREY

With a fond momento from one of his students

PRELAW STUDENTS
Register Now For October or December LSAT
Review Course to maximize your LSAT score.
Instruction exclusively nicxain-Gikiiig lccinut|iiesiiscd
successfully by California Pre-Law Students.

achievers." he added, 'as well
as non-athletes.'

The sports structure does
not stress winning and deals
with teaching the basic funda
mentals, appreciation of the
game, hard work and lots of
game situations.
Pad tries to bridge the gap
between the classroom and the
dorm as a tutor for the COP
history department. He likes
the job and claims that it is an
innovative, constructive way
to get something done.

to $2 an hour. 946-2114.

Taught in Berkely by practicing lawyers.
COURSE FOR OCT. 12 LSAT STARTS OCT.l
COURSE FOR DEC.7 LSAT STARTS NOV.20
For complete information call today (415) 254-7045 oi
write P.O. Box 54,. Orinda, Calif. 945(i.'{

UOP's policy of limiting
the income a student can earn
under work study is being more
strictly enforced and it's
causing problems for the High
School Equivalency Program
(HEP) on campus.
Through work study, a stu
dent, can earn up to $300
(approximately
3
months
work). HEP needs tutors for its

full school year and cannot re
train new tutors everytime the
present tutors meet the wage
limitation.
HEP Director Angel Parea
emphasized the importance of
tutoring to the program and
said, "We're hoping that we'll
get more volunteers and stu
dents from the School of Edu-

14 x 7 .... $30.00
15 x 7 .... $33.00
15 x 8 1/2 .... $36.00
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Two fiberglass belts over two sturdy polyester cord
body plies perform on the street or on the strip.
The fiberglass belts prevent squirm for longer tread
life, while the polyester cord adds a backbone of
strength. It's the winning combination.
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to scold, I'll do it in prj
He doesn't believe
ding kids into norms
explained. "I don't main
cisions for them. I'm not
nal architect. I just helpi
construction."
His role as a teacher
provide basic skills with
conception of awareness,
confidence, the ability tir
criticism and being avail
Pad is currently being]
sidered as a subject lor
Minutes,
televiJ
program. He may also at,i
student
coordinator '
evaluating COP s history!
partment.

Pad said the most impor
tant qualities of teaching are
professional competence, the
Next year Pad will lead
ability to get along with kids a
private
school
and the ability to encourage Connecticut. He wants lor
them.
tinue teaching in small to
"I'm not a harsh disci where a certain mentality
plinarian," he said. "If I have . education is needed.
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He finds teaching 'a charo

Suit filed against university
in fraternity pledge fatality
(CPS)The family of a campus. According to the
student killed last year during brothers, Fishkintried to avoid
a pledging prank has filed a $21 the prank by suddenly jumping
million lawsuit
against his from the car en route. He suf
severe head injuries
university, three deans, the fered
fraternity and four students from the fall, and died an hour
later.
involved in the incident.
An
investigation
by
The
student,
Mitch
Fishkin, was a pledge for the Northhampton County District
Attorney Charles Spaziani con
Lehigh University
cluded that no criminal
(Bethlehem, PA) Delta Phi
fraternity 011 September 13, charges would be filed in the
1973, when several fraternity case.
The suit claims that
brothers drove him to some
woods near the university. The Fishkin was "seized, captured
brothers planned to let him out and kidnapped" by the frat
ernity brothers who "forced,
and force him to walk back to

Freshman.
Glen Stoller
Raymond. Yes. Dope is hope
for America. Due to the I act
that everyone is so contused .
it's the only answer. But you
shouldn't ask a Raymond
student. We never smoke it.
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erences on marijuana noted among California candidates

Clear differences on the
appropriate
public
policy
concerning marijuana use are
emerging in the course of
campaigns for statewide office
in California.
A recently completed
survey of Republican and
Democratic candidates for
governor, lieutenant governor,
attorney general and U. s!
Senate conducted by the
National Organization for the
Reform of Marijuana Laws
(NORML)
reveals that
marijuana
attitudes differ
sharply along party lines, with
all Republican candidates
favoring retention of strict
felony penalties for marijuana
and
Democratic
use
candidates favoring either full
decriminalization or reduction
of penalties to a misdemeanor
or civil fine.
"It is most unfortunate
that marijuana is taking on a
partisan air," commented
Gordon Browness, West Coast
Coordinator for NORML and

himself a member of the
California State
Central
Committee. "The need S
marijuana iaw reform i«
increasingly being recogn(M
y
Republicans
and

Dem,*rats

^

the
°
country,
as
demonstrated in Oregon last

assays
eaSe8H**'

-PoS TT £52
;uest,„m„re bj ,M™
he favored continued felony
penalties for all marijuana
ffenses, including simple
possession of small amounts
or personal use. "I have been
m
contact
with
i.aw
enforcement
agencies
regarding the marijuana issue
as well as with the citizens of
Nine */rftC'

Flourney

wrote

NORML. "I have concluded
that there is no need to change
the present marijuana laws "
Eighty-eight
thousand

Californians were arrested for
marijuana felonies in 1973.
•

Flournoy has attacked
Secretary of State Brown's
position
in
support
of
liberalization of present
marijuana laws. While Brown
did not endorse the 1972
California
MarijuanaInitiative, he has long been on
record in favor of reducing
penalties for possession to a
misdemeanor. Brown has also
stated that he would favor
California's adoption of an
Oregon-like statute, where
possession of small amounts of
marijuana is punishable only
by a civil fine.
There is an even sharper
difference
between
the
candidates for U..S. Senate,
where incumbent Democratic
Senator Alan Cranston has
stated that "in view of my
conviction that criminal
penalties
for
personal
marijuana use are unjust, I

will support legislation to
implement the recommenda
tions
of
the
National
Commission on Marijuana and
Drug Abuse that private use
and possession of
small
quantities incident to private
possession and use."
transportation and possession
of small quantities incident to
private possession and use."
Cranston's
Republican
opponent, State Senator H.L.
Richardson of Arcadia is a
longtime foe of marijuana law
reform. A former member of
the California Senate Select
Committee on the Control of
Marijuana,
Richardson
resigned "in disgust" when he
learned that the committee
was going to recommend the
removal of criminal penalties
for private marijuana use.
Richardson
termed
the
Committee report a "white
wash" and claimed that the
Committee's "pro-pot
slant
was obvious from the first."

While not favoring tougher
marijuana laws at the present
time, Richardson opposes the
removal of existing felony
penalties for all marijuana
offenses. He is totally opposed
decriminalization.
"To
to
make marijuana use an
accepted, legal mode of
conduct," Richardson has
said, "may be tantamount to
legalizing the mutation of our
race."
In the contest for Attorney
General, Republican incum
bent Evelle Younger supports
retention of felony penalties
for marijuana use. He has
joined with the organized law
enforcement
lobby
in
California
in resisting all
attempts to liberalize the
state's present marijuana
laws.
Younger's
Democratic
opponent, former head of the
Los
Angeles
Police
Commission William Norris,
favors immediate reduction of
penalties to a misdemeanor

and
the
gradual
decriminalization of
marijuana use and other
victimless crimes.
Like
Democratic
gubernatorial
candidate Brown, Norris is
impressed with the success of
Oregon's
noncriminal
approach to marijuana use.
Sharp differences also
mark the candidates for
Lieutenant 'governor, with
Republican State Senator John
Harmer of Glendale strongly
supporting felony penalties for
marijuana use and his
Democratic opponent, State
Senator Mervyn Dymally of
Los Angeles favoring full
decriminalization.
Citing
"substantial
circumstantial evidence that
there are side effects of which
we ought to be wary," Harmer
points out that he has
"steadfastly resisted all
attempts to liberalize the
marijuana
laws."Senator
Dymally, on the other hand,
endorsed the 1972 California

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOGOQgOOOCOOOOOOPOOOOOOC

Marijuana Initiative and coauthored 1973 legislation to
remove criminal penalties for
the possession and cultivation
of marijuana for personal use.
California leads the nation
in
marijuana
arrests,
accounting for over one fifth of
all such arrests nationally.
Last year, one quarter of all
felony arrests in California
were for marijuana offenses
and the State Senate Select
Committee on the Control of
Marijuana estimated that
more than $100 million dollars
are spent annually in the
enforcement of the marijuana
laws.
A statewide CaliforniaPoll
conducted by Mervin Field
released earlier this year
showed that the percentage of
Californians
who
favor
reducing present marijuana
penalties has increased from
22 per cent of the public in 1969
to 51percent in November, 1973
IOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
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Reactionaries are the threat
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Attorney General Evelle Younger
recently warned that terrorists are planning
to disrupt the Bicentennial
commem
oration of the United States as a Republic in
1976.
Younger made a report to the Senate
Judiciary
Subcommittee
on
Internal
Security. A portion of that report read:
"Bits and pieces of information, however
slight, are appearing in underground publi
cations indicating that plans are already
being formulated to ensure that the 200th
anniversary year of the United States is
marred with domestic violence."
The panic button has been pushed.
Actions such as this are deplorable.
Causing unnecessary alarm can only preci
pitate overreaction from law-enforcement
agencies, as well as inevitably leading to
sensationalized "law and order" pitches
from showboat politicians. The people of
this country, despite the unpopularity of
politics
today, listen and are soundly
affected by the words of their elected
officials.
Muckraking activities such as these are
by far greater threats to our freedoms.
Certainly, the 1960s and 70s have been
.times of great social unrest in this country.
Any war that is unpopular and unnecessary
as the Vietnam war will cause grave concern
at home. The strength of this country's
moral fiber is certainly damaged when a
federal judge pardons a cold-blooded
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Just how good college teaching is at the
University of the Pacific, indeed, through
out the country, and how good it should be
are two questions which have no exact
answers.
When the College of the Pacific
Association (COPA)
began to study
questions such as these two years ago we
knew any programs designed to provoke the
minds and feelings of the campus
community would be both difficult and
imprecise. The general trend on university
campuses across the country were student
evaluation of professors. The idea of a
faculty/course evaluation at COP at that
time was received with ambivalent feelings
by both faculty and students.
COPA has recently published it's se
cond book of COP evaluations, and the third
program is now underway. The response to
the Spring 1974 evaluation is now of con
cern. Student government must rely upon
constant suggestions and criticism to be
responsive to it's constituents. The problem
is this: students and faculty alike have
stopped telling us what they want and what
needs changing.
Briefly, here are some of the criticisms
we have received in the past. (1) The cost of
maintaining such an extensive program is
not justifiable, particularly since students
and faculty are not interested in the results
and do not use them anyway. (2) COPA had a
moral obligation to delete profanity in the
student responses, a moral obligation not
met by the Association. (3) COPA is not deal
ing with the ethical problem of publishing
the type of materials included in the eval
uation, as it is thought confidential by some,
among others. In the Spring 1974 refer
endum completed by ASUOP 70 per cent of
the students
wanted "the Associated
Students to invest time and money in an allUniversity Faculty-Course Evaluation...
This percentage surprises me since only 75
people have picked up their free copy of t e
evaluation available to COP students.
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Let's not risk a "1984" with witch hunts
spurred by "slight" hearsay.

A mnesty?! Shoot, you can't let a draft dodger run loose in society!

Keeping

up

with

- Asian

style

(CP^/ZNS)
The
People's
Republic of China has decided
to challenge the Soviet Union
head-on in competing for the
American market.
The
Chinese
have
announced that their next
imported product into the
United States will be Chinese
Vodka.
The new 80-proof drink will

the

Joneses

be test marketed in New York
later this year and, already,
the Chinese are using a
Madison Avenue approach to
peddle the drink. The vodka
was originally scheduled to be
sold under the brand name
"Sunflower," but after consul
tation with U.S. marketing
experts, the brand name has
been changed to "Great Wall."

'zfke VaciliCM

j
DEAR PRESIDENT FORD' MOPING TO BIND UP OUR NATION'S WOUNDS/WE HAVE DECIDED THAT
PERHAPS AMERICA SHOULD BE GRANTED AMNESTY IP ITS LEADERS ARE WILLINGID WORk FOR It..

•

Students on our campus complain
about the way student funds are spent and
the types of programs offered. COPA a mlt^
it is now facing a problem that must e ea
with by all interested students and facu ty.
How do you feel about the issues ljaise
about the evaluation? How shou
we
change our programs so that we are o e
ing a service relevant and helpful to t
pus community? How could we
e
spend your money? If ever the stu en v° ,
needed to be heard it is now. COPA has i
ears open, so please speak. Kat. may be
contacted at the COPA office at
.
'
She hopes to be able to discuss these issues

murderer of 22 South Vietnamese civilians
while the petty crook who cannot afford
legal defense spends his entire life in prison.
The pardoning of an ex-president who
blatantly obstructed justice, while lying
repeatedly to his country's people and
whose associates continue to be prose
cuted for the same crime is of course un
popular and will result in protest. Refusing
to grant unconditional amnesty to those
evading induction into the armed forces
only further agitated an extremely sensi
tive situation.
No wonder the American people are
upset! The credibility of the principle of
equality under the law has been spat upon
by these "public servants."
Reactionary attitudes can only further
jeopardize the freedoms and principles of
our nation, whose anniversary is to be cele
brated. There will never be a flawless society
that will be able to abide rigidly to its laws
and beliefs. But blatant acts that defy a
country's precious ideals is a mockery to that
society and to its people.
A police state is not what the country
desires. The dictatorship-like privileges that
have prevailed recently certainly suggest
such a trend.
Let us hope that the reactionary atti
tudes of some of this nation's leaders won't
further shame our democratic principles.

The Pacifican is a publication of the Associated
Students, University of the Pacific and is
published weekly during the academic year.
Entered as second-class matter October 24,1924
at the Post Office, Stockton, Ca., under the Act of
March 3, 1697. Subscription $3 per year. Telephone 209-946-2114. Member of College Press
Service and National Education Advertising Services, 360 Lexington Avenue, New York, N.Y.
10017. All material copyright The Pacifican 1974.
Send form 3579 to the Pacifican, Universityof the
Pacific, 3601 Pacific Ave., Stockton, Ca., 95211.
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WHAT'S UP DOC ???
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feeding. From u gourmet's point of view it is lousy - it's weak,
watery and insipid in taste. The baby benefits from an
accurately propounded food whereas cow's milk has to be
diluted and sugar added. The baby can develop severe
allergies from cow's milk, but this can be helped by using
evaporated milk as the cookingdestroys the allergens. Soya
bean milk lacks certain essential protein constituents. Also,
breast feeding is pleasurable to the mother and child, and the
mother's womb returns to normal considerably faster. As
some wag once wrote: "It's cheaper: it's where the cat can't
get at it: it's readily available at picnics; and it comes in such
cute containers."

JOHN LYNCH
Editor-in-Chief

News Editor

Joseph Goldeen

Sports Editor

Jeff Metzger

Entertainment Editor .... Ellen Powell
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Laura Urseny

Photography Editor.. Sim von Kalinowski
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"A bunch of us were discussing breast feeding of babies.
What's supposed to be so good about it?"

Cowell Student Health tenter

"It is to be hoped that the following information will not be
of immediate use to the coed population. Inan emotionaiiy and
physically capable mother there is no substilite for breast

Those wishing to submit questions to Dr. Morrison should
write: What's Up Doc? e/o The Pacifican. North Hall,
University of the Pacific, Stockton, CA. 95211.

A.F. Morrison

Business Manager....Dan McCartney
Circulation Manager
Advisor

Dave Beretta

..Dan Walters
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calaveras caleadar
toMghl
6 Ijli.iind 9 p.m. Dr. Slrungelove and Miss Julie. Anderson Y Movies,
mm Freshman Festival. Conservatory.
>jm Joe Cocker at Winterland.
i.m. ASUOP Dance/Concert with Journey: Raymond Great Hall.

Saturday, Oetober 12
1*30, 4. 6:30 and 9 p.m. Dr. Strangelove and Miss Julie. Anderson Y

\'lo
flwiuts.

8 p.m. Joe Cocker at Winterland

Sbnday, October 13
1:30. 4, 6:30 and 9 p.m. Dr. Strangelove and Miss Julie. Anderson Y
Movies.
8 p.m. The Electric Flag and the Chambers Brothers at Winterland.

Monday.

discussion with Dr. Alan

$30 p.ill

du-pkHdiiP

Drama group

Morrison on Women's

Medical Problems. WPC 224

T uesday, October 15
J ,p.m. Maharishi Mahesh Yogi, guest speaker on Transcendental
Meditation. WPC 224.
8 p.m. Journey at Winterland.
8,: iff p.m. Resident Artist Series presents Donald DaGrade, Bassoon.
Conservatory.
8p.m. Maharishi Mahesh Yogi, guest speaker on Transcendental
Meditation WPC 233.

here Oct. 17
The Covenant Players
seek to be a catalyst to awaken
people to the contradiction
between what they say and
what they actually do. Their
purpose is to generate people
into a more exciting, deep and
purposeful
acceptance and
dedication to the commitment
they have already made or
begun.

UOP's drama department
will present for its first major
production of the 74-75 season
Jason
i Millers
That
Championship Season which
opens Oct. 18.

The prime purpose of the
group is to offer drama as a
means of communication. The
plays are
written to focus
thought on the complexities
and challenges of modern
living.
They work primarily with
one-act
plays
and short
vignettes that can be combined
in an evening program of
drama. One of the unique
qualities of the Covenant
Players is their flexibility and
versatility.
The Covenant Players will
be on campus Oct. 17th the
entire day, and will perform in
the evening at 7:30 p.m. in the
Raymond Great Hall. The
program is sponsored by the
Anderson Y Center and the
ASUOP Social Commission.

iThursduy, October 17
7:30 p.m. Guy People's Union meeting. Anderson Y.
8 p.m. Grateful Dead at Winterland.
8:15 p.m. Recital: Hedwig Bilgrun, Organ. Conservatory.

Theatre group "breaks through
to Stockton's disadvantaged

Directed by Dr. Sy Kahn,
chairman of the theatre-arts'
department, this will be the
first non-commercial produc
tion of the play presented
anywhere in the U.S..

The
theatre
arts
department won first place in
the western division of the
American Theatre Association
Festival three years ago with
it's production of "Boys in the
Band. ".It is aiming for that
goal again.

The decision topresent this
particular play was made by
Kahn on the basis of its good
reviews and dramatic impact.
"That Championship Season"
won the New York Theatre
Critic's Award for the best play
of 1972. The playwright. Miller,
describes his play as being
"about men going into middle
age with a sense of terror and
defeat...the only thing that
holds them together is the
memory of when they were
together."

Opening in one w
Pictured aDove is part of the COP drama cast rehearsing a
scene from Jason Miller's "That Championshop Season in
preparation for opening night here Oct. 18. F rom left to right

When a

DRAMA
STUDENT
Douglas G. Brennan plays the
coach who is irreversibly
steeped in the past and is un
able to cope with present-day

realityMichael Gliksman is
George, a former team mem
ber who has evolved into a ty
rannical bigot
and Glenn

Pierson plays the megaloma
niac, Phil. James Kelley is
Tom, an alcoholic trying to
drown his past and Dennis
Jones plays the youngest mem

ber of the team. James.
Curtain time is 8 p.m. on
Oct. 18.1925. 26 and Nov. land
*2 in the DeMarcus Brown
Theater
located in
the

j

Beautiful women'
ads to cease
(CPS) The Human Relations
Commission of Philadelphia
has asked for a $300 fine
against a posh restaurant
owner who specified in
employment ads that he
wanted to hire only "beautiful
young women."
In a hearing before the
commission, restaurant owner
Harry Katz said that having
beautiful women for cocktail
waitresses brought in more
paying customers and that the
women
were
entertainers
first: the dispensing of food
and drink being of secondary
importance.
None
the
less,
the'
commission found that Katz's
ads
were
discriminatory
against men. It then ordered
him to cease his "beautiful
women" ads and asked the
Philadelphia Law Department
to seek a $300 court fine
against him.

AT LEFT, JAMES (PLAYED BY DENNIS JONES) AND GEORGE

A more mellow scene from "Championship Season'

No

- No - cpmmicks - No interest
ED MONAGHAN'S

Itockton
fypewriter Co.

1 il

• Downtown—249 E. Miner
• Lincoln Center North
• lodi—107 W. Pine St.

north store next to PAY LESS
OPEN SATURDAYS til 5 p M

•
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INNSBRUCK II

. 'S

_ UOP is
FORTHE BIRDS
(PSA Grinningbirds).

As advertised in Playboy, this great outfit by Lee has
been phenomenally popular. Lee Innsbrucks have the
look and distinctive styling of a sure winner. In a rugged,
brushed denim with colors to match.
LEE INNSBRUCK
JACKET

$20.00

TWO FOR ONE!

14 South School St., Lodi

Good allday- Fri. & 5&t. Oct. 1r& TH
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Muller of the Delta Colle) they are to have a s
evening.
drama department, the
will show Oct. 11.12,17,18an
The defensive In
19 at 8 p.m. in the Speech At
put to the maxtn
Auditorium on the Del;
It
campus.
inexperienced unit w
1
Chicano
Theati any of last year's nv
UOP
lost
Larry
Baik-)
Production will direct
second performance of il Spiro and Jack C.n
graduation.
season.
Damon Runyan's "Gu
and Dolls," directed bv L
u„
Forrest and Cook
Nardi, will play on Dec. 6.7, starters and head r»ji n
13 and 14 to conclude the I; Chester Caddas is high on txoti
season at Delta. Show tin of them. " Forest plays wnh
are 8 p.m. in theSpeechAi tremendous intensity, -sys
Auditorium.
Caddas. "He is a great hum,
Tickets
for
"Tl and very intelligent. ( oog has
Importance of Being Earaes good speed,and uses u
may be purchased now at overcome mistakes.""
Speech Arts box office for $i
The starting tackle
Pat Tittle and Chuck Ori

Docs sock
pop-tops

Uddas feels they arein,,
s»'n that thev .,i,
Wpetitors. They dor t
*r skills. bul lht.y UM
"tey have to the
Mm

The defensive
to be
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ecology
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conscious persons who p®
on v! Candtdat, the tab off your beverage
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IK
and then drops it in yourdrii»
you may be in trouble so" Hamnd> Bo
"Ilia
day.
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According to official5
the American Collegeof Ru®
logy (ACR), the accide®
swallowing of tabs front ho
and soft drink cans is bee®
ing a serious medical P1]
lem. Occasionally, drink'
will accidentally swallo*
tabs, which will lodge in
gullet or esophagus and
quire emergency surgery
remove.
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In other cases, the 11
may lodge in the stomach
may pass completely thioh
the body without harfl1
according
to
Dr.
Brogdon of ACR.
In a related incident
tors at MX). Anderson
in Houston report a
problem with swizzle s'
Warning that such sl
should be removed from
before imbibing, the dod»
observed that "the aceidL
ingestion of swizzle st'
poses a definite hazard dud
a'L
the drinking of
beverages."
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TWO SPAGHETTI PLATES, FDR. THE. PRICE

Weberstown Mall

defensive line o
Tigers tonigh' as <
to play the big alui
Hurricanes. J"he 'K
make up the dm'''
intensity and hustle

San Joaquin Delta Junior
College will open its 1974
drama season tonight with
Oscar Wilde's "The Impor
tance of Being Earnest," a
farcical satire of Victorian
England described by the
playwrite as a "trivial comedy
for serious people."
Directed by Professor A1

NEW PORTABLE TYPE^A7RITFPC
NEW ELECTRIC ADDING MACHINES
RENT-TO OWN

$15.00

Rotunda. UOP students4
gain admission free, but J
on the two opening nights.tj in another way
reservations call 946-2116 I
Such is the ca*

Delta opens Wilde play

i

FLARES

lea"'

average of *i*'u

portion of the $1 million to be
allocated this year to various
organizations to further the
arts in California.
John Falls, board member
and immediate past president
of Stockton Civic Theatre's
Board of Governors,explained
that the project offers all sorts
of people the opportunity to get
involved in productions, tour
backstage or visit with cast
members
He explained that the
Commission sets priorities and

| "SeyvUni't liquors

are: the coach (played by Doug Brennan1. George (playnlfc,
Michael Gliksman) and Phil (portrayed by Glenn Piersoni,

II

preferences for the many
projects that apply annually.
A study is made of an
Project "Break Through"
individual program in order to
is an attempt
to bring a
decide whether or not it should
program of live theater to
be funded. Stockton
Civic
locked-in poverty groups in
Theatre will know on Nov. 15
this area who have been
whether or not "Break
'artistically isolated due to
Through" will be funded.
social or physical handicaps.
Falls said, "If we get the
The "Break Through"
money, it will defray the
plan was submitted by
expenses of, putting on extra
Stockton's Civic Theatre to the
shows, pay for transporting
California Arts Commission. It
people to and from shows, pay
Was presented us a bid lor a
for publicity and provide a,
minimal salary lor a project
coordinator."
The casts are made up of.
local
people
including
students, businessmen and
LIQUOR - WINE - DELICATESSEN
housewives.
i
This year's productions
Party Supplies - Groceries began Sept. 13 and will conti
Keg Beer • Free Delivery
nue through June with a
SI'KCIAI. 1)1S( Ol NT t'Oir
125 E. JAMESTOWN
| separate summer season.
|
PHONE 47.8-327 S
SOUQKITY.A KUATKKNITY
STOCKTON. CAUP _ They are presented on Fridays
FUNCTIONS.
and Saturdays for five weeks.
There are also performances
on Thursday
nights and
Sunday matinees.
"The project needs help in
the way of public pressure on
the Arts Commission," Falls
added.
"This," he believes,
"will make people realize the
need for the project." Letters
of support should be sent to :
California Arts Commission,
808 O Street, Sacramento, Ca.
95814.
Volunteer help 'is also
needed
to
provide
transportation
for
the
handicapped, aid for the blind
or toexplain ''Break Through
to the mentally retarded. If
you can help, contact John
Falls at 477-2603.
By BARBARA AZEVEDO

"• UOPIkMtr.

The unofficial
state bird, PSA, has
more flights connecting
northern and southern Cali
fornia than any other airline

PSA

3*

Fly with us for
a son9 to eleven cities.
...
WanttocatchaPSAGrinning-

bird. Thats easy. Just catch
up with your campus rep

— a lift.

BEYE OPTICAL

MOt W. ROBINHOOO DRIVE
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Tigers fumble 13 times in 23-14 loss
It's beginning to sound like
a broken record. Once again,
mistakes have led to the Tigers
undoing.
They fumbled 13
times en route to a frustrating
23-14 loss to the Hawaii
Rainbows Saturday night.
In front of a home crowd of
11,842 fans, the Tigers played
much the same as the week
before, when they
lost to
Kansas State. If they are to
beat nationally-ranked Miami,
they have got to turn things
completely around.
The Tigers meet their
toughest opponent of the
season tonight as they travel to
the Orange Bowl to meet the
Hurricanes.
Miami
was
ranked 12th in the nation last
week, before losing 3-0 to a
rugged Auburn club.
L
Last
week
Hawaii
capitalized on the Tiger
mistakes, running up a 23-0
lead before the Tigers could
muster two scores late in the
fourth quarter. By then the
game was out of reach.

Unloading a long one
up quarterback John Erm,an hasdoneavervranahi..
of filling in for Steve Towne this season. In this ac tion
against Hawaii. Erlman looks for split end flank Marion, (2.,)
Back

as big Curtis Akins leaps high in an effort to knock down llie
Pass. Pacific goes against Miami in the Orange Bowl tonight.

job

THE RAINBOWS had good
field position all night via Tiger
errors. They had to go just 22

Photo by Sim von Kalinowski

Defensive line key
against Hurricanes
K
students wj
«n «^o s n fret bul
rr-rvl« Pening ni8hts. Pq
«U°ns tall 946-2U6

„r
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Wilde play
the Delta Collegt
• ma department. the ph
will abow Oct n.12.17.18and
It ai ipm in the Speech An
* iiiortum on the Delt

When a team is down an
average of 35 pounds per man
to its opponent, it had better be
able to make up the difference
in another way.
Such is the case for the
defensive line of the UOP
Tigers tonight as they prepare
to play the big and fast Miami
Hurricanes. Jhe Tigers can't
make up the difference with
speed, so they better play with
intensity and hustle hard if
they are to have a successful
evening.

The defensive line will be
put to the maximum test
tonight.
It is a new,
•HIIpUI.
inexperienced. unit, without
Ihicano
TheatiJ any of last year's members.
l'i 'xliKtion will direct tli UOP lost Larry Bailey, Steve
-•eond performance of th Spiro and Jack Carter to
graduation.
KMOO.
D.imon Runyan's "Guj
.mil Dolls, directed bv Li
Forrest and Cook are the
Nardi will play on Dec. 6.7, starters and head coach
IJ and 14 to conclude the fi Chester Caddas is high on both
m .isoo at Delta. Show timi of them. " Forest plays with
.ire Ipm in the Speech An tremendous intensity, says
1

Auditorium.
Tickets
for
"Tl
Importance of Being Earnest
may be purchased now at ti
st* eth Arts box office for $1

Docs sock
pop'tops

Caddas. "He is a great hustle
and very intelligent. Cook has
good speed,and uses it to
overcome mistakes.'"

The back-ups at tackle are
Rich Scherer and Kim Dyer.
Scherer was the top defensive
lineman in the spring until an
injured knee put him out of
action. He has been slow about
regaining his old form, since
the injury was serious.
Dyer has seen a lot of
action this year, but a lack of
consistency keeps him in and
out of the lineup.
Assistant head coach Bob
Cope said the tackles played
well in last week's game with
Hawaii. "Orrison played the
best he's played all year."

A watery existence
UOP goalie Gordy Smith (facing,
background) and teammate Kevin Drake (to
Smith's immediate right) battle to prevent a

Sutton not discouraged

The middle guard situation
has been confusing all year.
Bill Pierce started, but broke
his leg against El Paso. Ron
Rohde moved into the slot until
last week, when the coaching
staff
realigned
the
position. Rohde may be moved
to defensive tackle, as line
backers Bruce Gibson and
Mike Bonds have moved to
guard. However, Gibson and
Bonds
play
the position
standing up while Rohde is a
down lineman

The starting tackles are
Pat Tittle and Chuck Orrison.
Caddas feels they are much the
same in that they are great
competitors. They don't have
super skills, but they use what
they have to the utmost.
The defensive end position
appeared to be one of the
strong points of the Tiger
attack last spring. There were
five eligible candidates for the
Position, but Bill Knutson and
Dennis Ramsey have been
injured and Rudy Bonilla quit
the team. This leaves Dave
Forrest, Mark Cook and fall
newcomers Mark Fredrickson
and A1 Cleveland.

goal Iron, being scored in an Oct. 3 water polo
clash with San Diego Stale at the Pacific pool.
The Tigers edged the Aztecs, 7-fi.

Water poloers drop two
effort for the Tigers. Craig
Schwartz scored all four of
UOP's goals.
Losing two out of three
Pacific got its only win
games in the Northern against Cal's "B" team (10-6).
California tournament didn't Sutton noted that the team
make a successful weekend for played a good game overall,
the UOP water polo team but but let down a little defensively
coach Connor Sutton believes
in allowing six goals.
In the final game of the
that-in proved the Tigers are
good enough to be contenders day, Pacific gave defending
PCAA champion San Jose
for the PCAA title.
Pacific lost to last year's State quite a scare before
PCAA runnerup, UC Irvine, 5-4 losing 4-3. Going into the fourth
in the first game of the tourna quarter ahead 3-2, the Tigers
ment on Friday: Holding this let San Jose score the winning
high caliber team to only five two goals on defensive errors.
goals was a fine defensive Sutton said that the team is

By ANDY MILLER

FRESHMAN Gibson has
been the major surprise of the
fall. A fullback in high school,
he was moved to linebacker
because of a surplus of
fullbacks. Playing the middle
guard spot last Saturday, he
was in on 10 tackles, six of them
unassisted. Copenoted that it is
more tackles than the previous
middle guards had been in on
in the previous four games.

11' you think things are bad
with the football team,
consider the plight of Jim
Santomeir and his soccer
team.
The
Pacific
kickers
suffered
their
fourth
consecutive loss Tuesday as
they
were , shutout
by
Sacramento State, 4-0 in the
home opener for the Tigers.

By PACIF1CAN SPOUTS STAfF^^^

San Diego St. 21 - Fresno 6
Fowerlul San Diego should
overwhelm Fresno, who is
Facific's next opponent.
UCLA 35 - Stanford 10 The
"apless Cardinals will come
oat ot this one still looking for
ro&F-lirst win.
J>an Francisco 21 - Detroit 16
The 49ers might surprise the
Llons. if
they can get the
maddled quarterback
situ
ation straightened out.

OTHER GAMES
Los Angeles 10 over Green Bay
Dallas 17 over St. Louis

1

By Appointment only
2039PACLFIC

465-2048

A Sacramento State soccer player (while shirt) attempts
to "head" the ball away from a pair of UOP men in Tuesday's
home opener tor the Tigers. Pacific was handed its fourth loss
in a row, bowing 4-0.

Photo by Sue Sharek.

.
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Pressure mounts on Errecart
as Waniors must cut two
The next 24 hours could be
the determining factor in John
Errecart's future. For after
tonight's
final pre-season
game,
the Golden State
Warriors will announce their
final two cuts, and Errecart is
definitely on the line.
The ex-UOP great is one of
the remaining 14 players that
are battling for the Warriors'
12 positions. Of the 14. eight are.
guards, so it is safe to say that
two will go.

The ten minutes were the
most that John had played in
the exhibition season. But that
is not of a sign of him making
the team or getting out. With
eight guards, 10 minutes is a lot
of playing time.
"John is involved in a
heckuva struggle for oneof the
spots on the teams," reports
Childs.
"There is a lot of
competition. But even il he
doesn't make it, there is still
the possibility of latching on
with another team."

Basebollers
entered in
full program
For coach Tom Stubbs. the
Pacific baseball season does
not run from February to
May.it runs from September to
May.
Stubbs has his players
entered in the Stockton Fall
Baseball League, a program
that inns each Sunday until
mid-November.
Twenty
games are scheduled for each
team, as the play a doubleheader per week.
Pacific has two teams
entered this year, under the
names of Tiger" 1 and Tiger "2.
Stubbs hud togo with twoeluhs
because of the large turnout of
44 players, 26 of whom are
BASEBALL see pg. 6

FOOTBALL see pg. 6

Santomeir was also upset
about the referees not showing
for Tuesday's game. There
was no explanation; they just
didn't show up, and somebody
was pulled out of the stands to
do the refereeing.
The. Tiger coach singled
out center halfback Bruce
Spaulding, outside left fullback
Paul Metzger and Jorge
Valencia
as playing good
soccer through the team's first
four games.

The Tigers, who arc
loaded with freshman and
sophomores, will be back in
action Tuesday to play
Modesto Junior College on the
home field. Pacific plays its
games at a new soccer field
across from the lenninscourts.
Game time is 3 p.m.

That's using your head

STOCKTONS NEWEST MOTOR INN-

AMOS RAMOS

JEFF METZGER, Sports Editor

There were some bright
Of the eight, three can be
spots, however. The play of
said to be pretty much
fullback Don Padilia continues
exempt.They are Butch Beard,
to improve as he picks up the
Charles Johnson and
Jeff
running attack that has suf
Mullins. Errecart, Charles
fered from the loss of Willard
Dudley, Phil Smith. Steve
Harrell. Padilia gained over
Bracey and Willie Biles are the
100 yards
for the second
other five. Of the five, all but
straight week, with his 114
Bracey are rookies.
yards.
Many
things have
His replacement, Bob
happened since the first report
Ferraro, also ran well. Ferraro
on Errecart appeared in the
scored both Tiger touchdowns
Pacifican(Sept. 13). They have
and gained 55 yards, running
gone through three weeks of
mostly up the middle.
training camp, and Coach A1
Defensively
the
line
Attles has had considerable
pleased the Tiger coaches, (see
time to evaluate each player.
opposite story).
They have just had the
"John has had the
misfortune during the past two
problems all rookies have in
ball games of playing with
adjusting to pro game," says
"with their backs to the wall"
Warrior
PR Director Hal
because offensive mistakes
Childs. Childs mentioned that
have given the opponents good
he has trouble shooting, a
field positions.
rarity for Errecart, but that
The loss of Harrell was
can be blamed on nerves and
felt. He did not play at all,
the pressure of the pro game.
because his sprained ankle,
Errecart played his best
suffered in the Kansas State
game last Saturday night in
game, did not heal in time.It is
Honolulu,
where
the
doubtful he will play in
Warriors defeated the Kansas
. tonight's game, and with City-Omaha Kings. He played
sprained ankles, it is a day-by- ,10 minutes and scored six
day thing. He can run, but he
pdints.
can't plant his left foot, which
makes cutting and stopping
impossible.
Caddas feels Harrell's loss
might
have
had
a
psychological effect on the
Tigers. "Because he has
bailed us out of ball games with
the big play, maybe we have
been sitting back and taking
the easy way out," he said.

500 WEST CHARTW WAY
AT INTERSTATE 5
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LOVE IS
Love is a giving thing,
so give the gift of love
... a Keepsake diamond ring.
Choose from perfect solitaires,
beautiful matched sets and trios.
Modern and traditional settings
in precious 14K gold. Keepsake,
there is no finer diamond ring.

Costanza's on the Avenue
LUNCHES
464 -8728
DINNERS
ORDERS TO GO
Featuring

MEN'S HAIR
STYLING
BY
AT
ALVIN'S
• WORKSHOP

The problem is that UOP is
not improving , but getting
worse. Santomeir is at a loss to
find a scorer. Pacific has
nobody who can get the ball
into the net.
The team is
| moving the ball well, but. in
i soccer terms, is not finishing
, in other words., they are not
, scoring.

New England 14overN.Y. Jets
Buffalo 12 over Baltimore
Miami 7 over Washington
Cincinnati 5 over. Cleveland
Pittsburgh 8 over Kansas City
Oklahoma 35 over Texas
Notre Dame 14 over Rice
California 1 over Oregon
Nebraska 12 over Missouri

SPORTS

Sac State rips UOP

[Peerless Predictor^
WEEK'S TOPPERS
USC 34 - Washington St. 17 The
Tr°jans appear to be back in
lorm after crushing Iowa last
week.

Tiger play during the past
two weeks has coach Chester
Caddas
puzzled.
They're
moving the ball, and playing
good defense, but mistakes,
mistakes, mistakes.
"This football team is
playing hard enough to win
football games. But we just
didn't play well when we had
to," said the head coach.
"When you fumble 13
times, you can't beat anybody.
In many cases the fumbling
was due simply to lack of
concentration. Our defense
played well enough to win most
of the time. We just put our
selves in such unbelievable
situations time and time
again."

EOie Paci/ican

Soccer home opener

The
unit
is
small,
averaging about 210 pounds. It
can't
be overstated that
tonight's game is a real test.
Cope says they're improving
rapidly each week and with
some
more
improvement
tonight, Miami will know they
have been in a football game.

Oakland 30 - San Diego 14 The
Raiders are on the move and
that means bad news lor the
Chargers.

making fewer mistaks but
those made have been costly
because the other teams have
capitalized on them.
The Tigers beat San Diego
State 7-6 on Thursday last week
in a hard-fought battle. Down 53 at the half, the Tigers fought
their way back to 7-5 lead. San
Diego's last goal coming on a
late error.
Today the Tigers take on
Cal State Fullertonat3:30p.m.
at the UOP pool. Fullerton is
one of the teams to beat in the
PCAA this year and a good size
crowd certainly wouldn't hurt
the Tiger's cause.

yards for their
first TD
following a Steve Towne inter
ception. A pass interference
call, late in the first half, gave
Hawaii a 31-yard gain down the
Tiger 17 where they scored in
the last minute of the half.
In the second half, Ken
Shibata picked off another
Towne pass and returned it to •
the Pacific 15, where the Tiger
defense forced the Rainbows
into settling for a field goal and
17-0 lead. Hawaii scored its fi
nal touchdown on a two-play,
16-yard drive after recovering
another Pacific fumble.

-THE FACTORYa casual place to get together
for an evening of good times and good talk
2041 Pacific Ave. 462-1820

REGISTERED Ik DIAMOND RINGS

Top to bottom- LADYLOVE. RACHEL. LADY VALLEY. BRITTANIA

T.M Be, A M

Pond Co

Fi.id your Keepsake Jewelers in the Yellow pages or dial free 800-243-6000 In Conn. 800-882-6500

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Send new 20 pg booklet. Planning Your Engegement and Wedding plus
full color folder and 44 pg. Bride s Book gift offer all for only 35C.
F-74
Name

(Please Print)

Parking in rear of Doris Place
Stat*

. - ....

- Z.p

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS. BOX 90. SYRACUSE. N Y. 13201

Street fair, dance
and yoga offered by Y

THE PACIFICAN
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miscellany

Honduras committee says thanks

Anderson
overal upcoming
sponsoring s
dance and
learns including "
street fair,
yoga
will be
_
^
The street
as
taking P'ace
Oct.
homecoming ^' g'^gn from

By SUE ANDERSON

The

information to'miscellany'»
The deadline for submitting in
noon on the Tuesday before publication

Honduran students on the
UOP campus are "truly
thankful" lor contributions
made to the Honduran Relief
Fund by students and faculty.

HEP NEEDS TUTORS 1MME,,''^:IprogramS7ccds
subjects. UOP's High School Equivalency
„f high school. Tutors with a background "^-'^.t.s|K.t.ially
English, math, social studies
at the HEP
needed. Contact Angel Perea or
offices located in Quonscl 4. Phone: 2.>21 oi
SENATE INTERNSHIP DEADLINE
applications is Oct. IB. .Juniors antI Son ois
records arc eligible to apply U» 1a in
'
with the Calilornia State Senate, he J
work week, a salary of $135 per mon h and w.

After he graduates from
college, Cesar will return to
Honduras and will work at any
thing the country needs him
for.

Sophomores Arlene and
Alicia Kaftan have not heard
from their
family yet.
Alicia, a pharmacy major,
stated that she is "very glad for
all the help UOP students have
given."

We're

very

thankful."
"1 think
added Arlene.
everything going from here
will help a lot."
Roberlo Pereira, senior,
commented that his faith in
mankind has been restored
after witnessing the help UOP

Homeland in shambles
Four Elbert Covell College students from
Honduras are keeping a watchful eye on
newspaper reports, hoping that their families
are safe after a killer hurricane swept through
students have given to the
Relief Fund. He added that he
has been notified that his
family is safe and he will
return to Honduras next
summer
to
work
on
reconstruction projects.
"it's
been
very
encouraging," Roberto stated.
'' People who ha ve nothing to do
with Honduras have given us
help. We would like to thank
them for their concern for
human beings."

oa^j"n(lillg
opporUIIuty
d|.s

.,

l6

hour

jn in mid-

Burns Tower.

{0

m„T

reserve a
participate — va aUheY
booth with
^
{rom jj
The fair will be
a.m. to 4 p.m
rvtass. for
S,UdenlS

emphasize

g ^

The Hurricanes feature
three ail-Americans. Running
back Woody Thompson is one
of the very best in the country.
At 6-2, 220 lbs. and good speed.

/MTPon/ iriKim
INTRODUCING!

i

I-eutures:
* 14 scientific functions
* 37 keys
•Trigonometric functions performed using degree or
|
radian entry
m
•Algebraic peoblem entry
•
* Solves complex problems involving up to low levels"
of parenthesis
* Solves problems in minutes that take hours with aI
slide rule
* Single function keys help eliminate ambiguity in
|
operation
* Performs full chain calculations with any sequence
of functions
* Error unci low battery indicators
* Separate system clear and clear entry keys

MINIMAX ELECTRONICS
2309 N. CALIFORNIA

ITYPEWRITER

he has enough talent to make it
in the pros. Thompson gained
802 yards last year despite a
late-season injury.
Dennis Harrah is a 260pound senior offensive tackle,
w ho was an honorable mention
ail-American last year. He
was picked to most pre-season
AA teams.
Bui the best of litem all is
defensive middle guard Rubin
Carter. The U of M yearbook
called hint "the
greatest
defensive down lineman in
nearly 50 years of University of
Miami football." He weighs 260
lbs. and has amazing speed
(4.7 in the 40-yard dash).
Caddas just shudders when
Carter's name is mentioned.
It's like another world
down there," he says. "We're
just going to go down there and
play the best we can."

RENTAL

CALCULATOR
^ADDING MACHINE SALES
HERMES

NEWMAN HOUSE on Manchester '«c„«v.
Avenue. across the
will be offering two classes
street from the Health Center,
Church and the
beginning the week of Oct. 21. "Christ, flic
of the
Human Person" will consist of discussions onsona ^ ^
fundamentals of the Catholic iaith. 1 lie class \
242 There is a
hour and a half starting Oct. 21 al 8 p.m. in U PC
$3 registration fee.
is for couples
The second class. "Marriage Preparation,
who plan to marry and have questions or c onibis .
future. This class will be held at Newman House. beg'nr" g
Oct 23 at 8 p.m. There is a $5 registration lee for lhi.se a's's'
more information, contact Father Silva at New ma
Masses arc held every Sunday morningat N e w m a n House
at 10 a 111. and everv Sunday evening at 8 p.m. in Moil .
Chapel. There is also a mass every weekday al 6: 1» P'»- ut
Newman House.

LOW RATES
' Will Apply
on purchase

SMITH-CORONA

IBM

ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS
From 1)7 V> Monthly

"5 .keatKNCfeKS
130 Korih Calilornia as5'588i

MANUAL TYPEWRITERS

Student Specie!

3 months for $20.00

the
GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS arc being offered by
National Science Foundation lor the 1975-1976 academic\cai
The fellow ships will be iiv\
awarded
for study
ill ciuci iwi
• lot.tli.iBt« " muster s
either mathematical, physical, rnedica ,
or doctoral degree in
Write to the following
biological, engineeringur social science
address as soon as possible lor luilhct information and
National Research
application material. Fellowship Oil ice.
Council. 2101 Constitution Avenue. Washington, D C. 2041
TEACHER CANDIDATES must have an interview with
the School of Education Credential Committee. Interviews
will be held the entire week of Oct. 21-25. Contact the
committee secretary at 2556 or 946-2556 for an appointment.

Pielured above is the apartment level patio urea of ihe
University Center that is currently undergoing
system repairs. The drainage facilities originally built-intrajj
reportedly found to be faulty and exeess rainfall would hair
leaked into ihe surrounding apartment units and into themall
downstairs. Other corrections and last-minute additions must
be made before the Center officially is turned over to UOT,
which sources now project w ill take place by the first oil
November.

/Misccilav
/JtrvCS

Although the tuition program.
reduction is not very large,
UOP's total enrollment,
university officials said that
including full-time and partstudents indicated a reduction
time students at all campuses,
of even $25 is a "significant is approximately 5.60(1 Ibis
amount" due to their increased fall. About 4.000 of these
educational expenses.
students attend school in
Dochterman added that lie Stockton. The others arc
wished the rebate and salary located in San Francisco at the
increases
could
have School of Dentistry, in
amounted fo more hut. "We
Sacramento at the Mr-George
hit ve demonstrated something < School of Law and overseas in
to
other
colleges
and
programs offered by Colli son
universities" in implementing College.
a successful flexible tuition

Baseball

front pg. five

freshmen. In the same division
with the two UOP teams are a
team from Delta and a team
composed of ex-pro and colle
giate players.
The two Tiger teams are
divided evenly, and the results
so far have been dead even, as
each team has managed two
wins in seven ball games, lar
from what Stubbs expects in

SPECIAL!

CHARBROILED

DOUBLE BURGER

ALL FOR

$1.40

REG. $1.59

BIG SYD'S
4227 PACIFIC

Classified Ads

,\Ct*

The College Plan
What we've got is a very
special package of services
designed specifically for col
lege students. We call it the
College Plan, and here's what
makes it so special:

W&,

.o-

The College Plan
Checking Account.
First you get completely
unlimited checkwriting for
just $1 a month. (Free during
June, July and August.) You get
monthly statements. And the account
stays open through the summer even
with a zero balance, so you don't
have to close it in June, reopen it in
the fall.

Personalized College Plan Checks
are included at a very low cost. Scenic or
other style checks for a little more.
BankAmericard* Next, if you're a qualified student of
sophomore standing or higher, yob can also get
BankAmericard. Use it for tuition at state universities, for
check cashing identification and everyday purchases. Con
servative credit limits help you start building a good credit
history.

Overdraft Protection. This part of the package helps you
MEMBER FDIC

WANTED: College rep. for Typing: Typist
w/IHM
cosmetics firm. Leads will be selectric
carbon
rihhon
provtded. Call 951-3100.
^ work on
typewriter

«o4*~

1
avoid bounced checks, by covering
all your checks up to a prearranged limit.
Educational Loans. Details on
Studyplan® and Federally In
sured loans are available from
any of our Student Loan
Offices.
pavings Accounts. All
our plans provide easy
ways to save up for holi
days and vacations.

Student Represent
atives. Finally, the Col
lege Plan gives you individual
W
help
with your banking problems.
M
mm
Usually students or recent gradu
ates themselves, our Reps are located
/
at all our major college offices and are
easy to talk with.
Now that you know what's included, why
not drop by one of our college offices, meet your Student
Rep, and get in our College Plan. It'll make your banking a
lot easier.
Depend qn us. More California college
students do.

OF AMERICA

BANK

Expert Typing: Dissertations, ^""senpts.dissertations and
eses- References.
theses, term papers, etc done
done
Call 478
L
professionally by Genevieve 8384.
Macias. Hours: 6 p.m. thru 10 Wanted:
Babysitter. 2 hrs
p.m. Call 478-0354.
Per week. Call Judy. 478-0188
For
.
Lovely room near
LOP.
Kitchen priviledges
shower and bath. Semi-private
entrance. $75. Availablenow.
Call Marion Jacobs eves, or
wkends. 462-0615.
Found: Ring
Call Larry at
2233.
Wanted: Roommate. $65. mo.
Call Adam 477-5432

swirast"*

Typing: Expert typist desires
papers that need to be typed
Call Carol 478-9157. M-TH 9-6FRI. 2-6

CiTu 477-4^197 ""Eve""°PSU1'0n

of

For Sale: Stereo components
Major brand. 1-2
Vs. old.
Excellent condition
Call Ed
462-9336.
Need magic fingers?'

a^Tm"LIVVyaU7"^

Worldwide
job or

2049
Angeles, VV"a. 98362.

Wanted: E;arn

UP

Forl

to $1200

rt> time
. ,.
name address.
phone
Electric
bass school
guitar.like new
Good Campus Represe°rtl"luto1
--Fenderstnngs. $,„0
Call Box 1364 Ann ntatives. p.o
463-1061 alter 5 wkdays
48106
Arbor Mich
For
Kt'nt:
2 bdrm. For
house, l mi
'"oni campus,
m
electri, guitar.Hlx
Partially
.e'tUiic
Fas^ont
'nrnished-okk
i
students. $19,, c<
°
'or
tction. 6
e
controls
462-0615
great lead
eves, or wkends.
guitu''.
Case' 00,d
strap
"R'1Ud«' Call 479-9.38.

Nik imIikI

during a press conference is sM I
Dan Slyron (right),

lo his Irlt

Huuon, the two who were arte*
Stockton lor soliciting without a I
organized the press conlcicm ,

Jealth Tenter

Dental di
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two

campaigners. Pictured on tin

Tutoring offered
Natilve speaker m German
Call 477-4197

Wanted: Babysitterr for morn
or eve Call Dr. Tufley atElect'
«lSL„ce°N
Eng. Dept. or Ellen1 at
c 463-6900.

F<"'

the spring.
Delta JC transfer Ton
Jones leads the Tiger »1 teaml
w ith a batting average of .474
Rick Cramer, a freshman,ii
next with a .364 average
For the Tiger »2 team
freshman Rodney Bell
the hitters with a..428 averai
JC transfer Jeff Gadberryai
freshman Jim Hill are batting
.333.
This Sunday, Tiger #11
home at O'Keefe field to M
Delta, while Tiger *2 travels!
Lodi to tangle with the teanij
ex-pro and collegians, nanul
the Big Red Machine.

Wednesday, a rally was held <
the arrest

WITH TWO PIECES OF
CHEESE, FRENCH FRIES
16 OZ. SOFT DRINK

xC

"I#*

At SWP press

from pg. one

We've got a plan
to make your banking easier.

BANK OF AMERICA NTA SA

T

901

The Hurricanes, according
to Caddas, will be in an "angry
mood" after last week's loss.
Miami does not have to be mad
to make things tough on the
opponent. They are big—the
offensive line averages 245
pounds—and fast, making
things tough for a small
defense like Pacific's.

1829 Pacific Ave. Stockton, CA 95204 (209) 465-71011

i

Football

TONIGHT the Tigers face
what Caddas calls, "the
toughest team we've had to
play since I've been head
coach," even considering that
Pacific played LSU two years
ago. when Sports Illustrated
had rated them tops in the na
tion.

.
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their homeland three weeks ago. Pictured
front left to right are: Roberto Pereira, Alicia
Kalian, Cesar Dubon and Arlene Kattan.
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f^S wilfdSay their
made "creations on the
hand-made
. Han and
laWn between Knoles n

Hatha Yoga which gjVe
attention to the physical '
There is a $10 registrar
The class started last s"^
day, but students maysti^11"'
the class, which meets
sa;
f
day mornings frnm
from
9:3d .
11:30.
Also, the Y is offerin„
separate dancing classes n
will feature folk dancing
days from 7-9 p.m. The
0%
will offer ballroom dan
Cill8
from 9-10 p.m.
To register or for .
further information on andll!
these programs, contact
Anderson Y at 466-14%,
any weekday.

ryJanuary.
hmVo:'241-l"oi"'>4G-241-1 <»I i11ii1111 McGregor.
Bannister
Placement Center Phone : 23lil or 040-2.301.
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"I think people from UOP
have been really
nice,"
commented
junior
Cesar
Dubon. "I didn't know how
they would act to a situation
like this."

"I'M WILLING to do
anything to help out the
Honduran economic system,"
he stated.
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